STAINLESS STEEL OR COPPER DRIP EDGE WET-SET INTO CAULK MATERIAL
CONNECTION BETWEEN FLOOR PLATE AND SHELF ANGLE PER ENGINEERING DETAILS
CMU OR CONCRETE WALL
WALL TIE
QUICK GRIP SPRAY ADHESIVE
RIGID INSULATION
BRICK VENEER
CMU OR CONCRETE WALL
POLYGUARD AIRLOK SHEET 400 SERIES AIR BARRIER MEMBRANE APPLIED OVER POLYGUARD 650 LT LIQUID ADHESIVE OR CALIFORNIA SEALANT APPLIED AT A RATE OF 250 - 300 SF / GAL, OR OVER 650 WB LIQUID ADHESIVE APPLIED AT A RATE OF 350 - 400 SF / GAL, OR APPLIED OVER QUICK GRIP SPRAY ADHESIVE. APPLY SELECTED AIR BARRIER MEMBRANE AFTER SELECTED FLASHING TO SHED WATER.
POLYGUARD AIRLOK SHEET 400 SERIES AIR BARRIER MEMBRANE APPLIED OVER POLYGUARD 650 LT LIQUID ADHESIVE OR CALIFORNIA SEALANT APPLIED AT A RATE OF 250 - 300 SF / GAL, OR OVER 650 WB LIQUID ADHESIVE APPLIED AT A RATE OF 350 - 400 SF / GAL, OR APPLIED OVER QUICK GRIP SPRAY ADHESIVE. EXTEND SELECTED FLASHING MEMBRANE A MINIMUM 3" ONTO EACH SURFACE.
CONNECTION BETWEEN FLOOR PLATE AND SHELF ANGLE PER ENGINEERING DETAILS
STAINLESS STEEL OR COPPER DRIP EDGE WET-SET INTO CAULK MATERIAL
3/4" CANT OF POLYGUARD DETAIL SEALANT PW OR DETAIL-N-JOINT APPLIED AND TOOLED ALONG SHELF ANGLE JOINT
POLYGUARD AIRLOK SHEET 400 SERIES AIR BARRIER MEMBRANE OVER POLYGUARD 650 LT LIQUID ADHESIVE OR CALIFORNIA SEALANT APPLIED AT A RATE OF 250 - 300 SF / GAL, OR OVER 650 WB LIQUID ADHESIVE APPLIED AT A RATE OF 350 - 400 SF / GAL, OR APPLIED OVER QUICK GRIP SPRAY ADHESIVE.